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PURPOSE

The purpose of this memo is to present a summary of the qualification level vibration testing

performed on the S/N 202 AMSU-A1 Ref. 2 Instrument during the August 1998 time frame.

SUMMARY

The Ref. 2, S/N 202, EOS AMSU-A1 Instrument was vibration tested to qualification levels per

the Ref. 1 shop order. The instrument withstood the 8g sine sweep test, the 7.5 Grms random

vibration test, and the 18.75g sine burst test in each of the three orthogonal axes. Some loss

of transmissibility, however, is seen in the lower reflector after Z-axis random vibration.

The test sequence was not without incidence. Failure of Channel 7 in the Limited Performance

Test (LPT) performed after completion of the 1st (X-axis) axis vibration sequence, required

replacement of the DRO and subsequent re-testing of the instrument. The post-vibration

comprehensive performance test (CPT) was successfully run after completion of the three
axes of vibration with the replacement component installed in the instrument. Passing the

CPT signified the successful completion of the SIN 202 A1 qualification vibration testing.



DISCUSSION

EOS qualification level testing was performed on the S/N 202 A1 assembly during the month

of August, 1998. Due to failure of a channel (Channel 7) on the Limited Performance Test

(LPT) performed after completion of the first (X-axis) axis vibration test sequence, a Failure

Review Board (FRB) was assembled, resulting in the Ref. 4 plan. The 2 °_ axis (Y-axis)

vibration sequence was run with the suspect Channel 7 without incident. However, the post Y-

axis vibration LPT showed further degradation of the Channel 7 signal. At this time, vibration

testing was stopped and the S/N 202 A1 unit was repaired (suspect Channel 7 DRO unit was

replaced). Vibration testing was reconvened on the 20 th of August 1998, with the X-axis rerun

at full qualification level. A post vibration LPT was successfully run. The Y-axis vibration

sequence was rerun, per NASA concurrence, with the random vibration test at acceptance

level (5.3 Grms). Following a successful post Y-axis LPT, the 3 '_ axis (Z-axis) vibration

sequence, at full qualification level, was completed. The post-vibration CPT was then

successfully run, signifying the successful completion of the S/N 202 A1 vibration testing.

The vibration qualification test sequence, for each axis, per the Ref. 1 shop order was:

1. Low level sine sweep (0.25 g)

2. Sinusoidal vibration (8 g)

3. Low level sine sweep (0.25g)
4. Low level random vibration (-6 dB of full level 7.5 Grms, or 3.75 Grms)

5. Full level random vibration (7.5 Grms spec.)

6. Low level sine sweep (0.25g)

7. Acceleration/sine burst (18.75 g)

8. Low level sine sweep (0.25g)

Testing commenced on 05 August 1998 with the instrument mounted on the vibration shaker

in the Ref. 3 X-axis (velocity axis) orientation (vibration in direction of the reflector shaft). The

EOS testing axes were as follows:

EOS Axis

X

Y

Z

Velocity Axis (Shaft)

Sun Axis (Lateral)

Nadir Axis (Vertical)

The following is a chronology of notes taken throughout the testing. Particular attention is paid

to the motor and reflector responses, where large amplification of the input signals are found.

The Ref. 5 reflector response report is used throughout for load comparisons.

X-Axis Vibration Testing

(1) Initial low level 0.25g sine sweep run 8/05/98. Triaxial responses recorded at eight
locations:
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(1) Upper RF shelf support, Accelerometer (Acc) 16

(2) Lower motor panel, Acc 19

(3) Lower motor housing, Acc 20

(4) Upper motor housing, Acc 22

(5) Lower RF shelf support, Acc 24A

(6) Top panel, Acc 26

(7) Lower reflector, Acc 31

(8) Upper reflector, Acc 32

In addition, for the 1/, G sine runs, transfer functions at the upper and lower motors and

reflectors are plotted for the direction in-line with the test axis.

All channels reported data. The instrument fundamental frequency, fl, was approximately 131

Hz. At the reflectors, f_ was approximately 165 Hz. High transmissibility's were recorded at all
four motor/reflector accelerometer locations, with the lower reflector most severe (Q of 71 at

the lower motor and a Q of 106 at the lower reflector).

Table 1 is included to show the predicted peak 3(_ loads at the motors and reflectors based on

the sine sweep responses and Miles' equation, and to show comparisons (in amplification

factors) with Ref. 5 reflector response tests. Note the axes differences between this writing
and Ref. 5. Ref. 5 responses are put into the current (Ref. 1) coordinate system. Also note that

the Ref. 5 "motor" responses are from the accelerometers mounted on the reflector hubs.

Sample calculations of the predicted loads at full level (-0 dB) random vibration, using Miles'

equation with low level sine sweep amplification factors are shown for Acc 20X,

Peak 3c = 3 x [ (=/2)(PSD)(fni)(Q) ]vz

= (3)[ (=/2)(0.04)(130)(71) ]1,2

= 72g

Note that the Ref. 5 data is from the AMSU-A1 Engineering Model which is mounted via the

sidemount (per NOAA K,L,M and METSAT designs). The EOS qualification instrument mounts

via its baseplate. Therefore differences between Ref. 5 and the EOS instrument are to be

expected. The object of the comparisons, however, is to demonstrate that the predicted peak

3_ loads in the EOS qualification unit are less than the loads experienced in previous tests.

Although not shown in the sine sweep data of Table 1, the random data of Table 2 does
demonstrate that appreciably higher loads were subjected to the A1 reflector in the Ref. 5

tests.

(2) Run 8g sine sweep 8/05/98. Good data. This is an EOS only requirement. The test is from
5-50 Hz. Since there are no resonant frequencies below 100 Hz, all responses are essentially

the input level for in-axis, and much less at cross-axes.

(3) Run low level 0.25g sine sweep #2, 8/05/98. No significant changes from initial run. Q's

recorded at 70 (lower motor at 130 Hz) and 110 (lower reflector at 169 Hz.).
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(4) Low level (-6dB) random run 8/05/98. This is a 3.7 Grms run (50 % of the full level Grms).

With large clearances around the A1 reflector, no gaps, other than the fore and aft clearances
between the reflectors and the motor and front panels, are recorded (at start and end of each

axis). A stoppage at -6 dB was made due to the large transfer functions, determined from the
low level sine sweep data, at both reflectors and both motors (see Table 1).

Table 2 is developed to identify motor and reflector responses due to random vibration, predict

peak 3_ loads, project peak 3_ loads to -0 dB, and compare these peak 3(_ loads with Ref. 5

data, all before subjecting the EOS qualification instrument to full level random vibration. The

Ref. 5 half power method is used to predict peak loads from the random vibration responses.
Note the axes differences between this writing and Ref. 5. Ref. 5 responses are put into the

current (Ref. 1) coordinate system. Ref. 5. data not only is from an instrument mounted

differently (sidemount versus baseplate), but also is from the 8.8 Grms NOAA K,L,M random

vibration spectrum. The present EOS random vibration qualification spectrum (see Table 3) is

only 7.5 Grms.

From the X-Axis -6dB data, the projected maximum peak 3_ load is 89.8g at the upper

reflector (with 89.0g predicted at the lower reflector). Ref. 5 determined a load of 132g for the

upper reflector per same loading direction and response, and 190g in the Ref. 1 Z-axis.
Likewise, the lower reflector projected 89g load compares with the Ref. 5 lower reflector 169g

load per same loading direction and response, and 225g in the Ref. 1 Z-axis. Thus, it is

reasonable to proceed to full level random vibration, since the projected full level loads are
much less than the maximum loads already experienced in Ref. 5 (89.8g << 132g, << 190g,

and 89g <<169g, << 225g).

Sample calculations for the predicted peak 0 dB load, using the 1/2 power point method, and

projecting from the -6dB data, is shown for Acc 20X,

Peak 3(_ = 2 x 3 x [(132-122)(10)] 1/2 = 60g Peak at -0dB

(5) Full level random (7.5 Grms) was run 8/05/98. The vibration level was increased to the full

random vibration qualification level of 7.5 Grms. The test was begun, and just upon reaching
full level, both accelerometers on the reflectors (31 and 32) stopped recording. All response of

Acc 32 (upper reflector) at full level was lost. Response data for Acc 31 (lower reflector) was

later retrieved from tape. As documented above, the responses were particularly significant at
the motors and the reflectors.

The Table 2 entries for "X-Axis -0 dB" show the response data for the upper and lower motors

and reflectors at full level random vibration. The lower reflector -6 dB projected full level 89g

peak 3c load calculates to 82.2g per -0 dB data. Note the Grms responses at full level are

generally less than the projected 2 x response at -6 dB, indicating a measure of dampening

occurring. For the upper reflector, no -0 dB response is available. A comparison of motor and

reflector responses between Ref. 5 and the current EOS qualification instrument, for X-Axis

loading, shows the current instrument developing peak loads of less magnitude than Ref. 5

(89.8g < << 132g, << 190g upper reflector, and 82.2g <<169g, << 225g lower reflector).

Therefore, no reflector/motor vibration problems should be nor are evident.
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(6) Post random low level 0.25g sine sweep, run 8/5/98. No significant change in signature.

(7) The 18.75g sine burst test was run on 8/5/98. Extensive shake witnessed and 17.7g

achieved per output data. No indication of failure.

(8) The post sine burst low level 0.25g sine sweep was run on 8/5/98, and looks OK. Very little

frequency degradation from the initial low level sine sweep run at the beginning of vibration

testing of this axis. From sine sweep #1, with representative accelerometer 16 (at upper RF
shelf support), 1s_f,1, fo2 131,158 Hz, to sine sweep #4, with f,_, fo2 128, 156 Hz., only 2-3 Hz

change is seen. This is acceptable. X-axis vibration completed. Measuring of alignment after

vibration shows no translation of the reflector along the drive axis.

(9) The limited performance test (LPT), post X-axis vibration, performed 8/6/98. Results

identify a problem on Channel 7 where a marginal response is output (Channel 7 NEAT read

0.447 (Requirement is < 0.25). Failure Review Board (FRB) met and drafted the Ref. 4 course

of action. Per discussion with NASA, agreed to proceed with Y-axis vibration tests to help in

investigation of Channel 7 problem.

Y-Axis Vibration Testing

(10) The initial Y-Axis low level 0.25g sine sweep run 8/6/98. In-line Acc 22Y (upper motor)

noted fol is 147 Hz. All channels reported data, however 20Z and 26Y are erroneous.

Transmissibility's recorded at the reflectors and motors are less in the Y-axis. ( A maximum Q

of 49 at the upper reflector is seen for the Y-axis test).

(11 ) 8g sine sweep run 8/06/98 with no incident.

(12) Run low level 0.25g sine sweep #2, 8/06/98. No significant changes from initial run. Q's
recorded at 48 for both 31X (lower reflector) and 32Z (upper reflector).

(13) Full level random (7.5 Grms) run 8/06/98 (no stop at -6 dB for Y-axis). Table 2 entries are
made. From the Y-Axis -0 dB data, the maximum calculated peak 3(_ load is 114.6g at the

upper reflector. Ref. 5 determined a load of 105g at the lower reflector. Responses are not

comparable, per same direction and location, due to the different mounting methods.

Predicted peak load level (114.6g) exceeds X-axis peak load prediction (89.8g), however, load

level is less than the Ref. 5 value (224.5g) tabulated for the Ref. 1 X-axis. Thus, it is

reasonable to predict no problems should be nor are evident after the Y-axis random vibration
test.

(14) Post random low level 0.25g sine sweep, run 8/6/98. Some changes in signature,
especially in the motor and reflector responses, primarily in the cross axes. 2 to 3 Hz

relaxation in fnl for 22Y and 31Y. Results of the post random sine sweep, however, are not

different enough from pre-random to signify a failure. Therefore the testing continues.
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(15) The 18.75g sine burst test was run on 8/6/98. Extensive shake witnessed and 17.7g

achieved per output data. No indication of failure.

(16) The post sine burst low level 0.25g sine sweep was run on 8/6/98, and closely resembles

the pre sine burst data. No further reduction in fnl for 22Y and 31Y. Y-axis vibration completed.

Measuring of alignment after vibration shows no translation of the reflector along the drive
axis.

(17)The limited performance test (LPT), post Y-axis vibration, performed 8/6/98, identified a

more significant problem on Channel 7, where a more marginal response than the post X-axis
LPT is now output (Channel 7 warmload counts decreased further to 9500, (pre-vibration

16500 counts, post X-axis vibration, 13600 counts. NEAT unchanged). Failure Review Board

(FRB) met again, and per discussion with NASA, agreed to stop vibration at this time and

repair the Channel 7 problem.

The Channel 7 problem, initially diagnosed as possibly in the waveguide attenuator, the semi-

rigid cabling, the mixer/IF, and/or the DRO, was investigated at length and found to be in the
DRO. The DRO was replaced, the unit reassembled, various functional tests were performed,

and the unit again ready for vibration on 8/20/98.

The vibration schedule was to, (1) re-do the X-axis sequence at qualification level, (2) redo the

Y-axis sequence, with the random vibration test rerun per NASA concurrence at acceptance

level (5.3 Grms), then, (3) do the qualification level sequence in the Z-axis.

Repeated X-Axis Vibration Testing

(18)The instrument was mounted in the X-axis, instrumented, and readied for vibration on
8/20/98. The low level sine sweep was completed 8/20/98. Responses at the motors and

reflectors identified slightly lower natural frequencies in the repeated X-axis run as compared

to the initial X-axis 1st low level sine sweep. This should be expected, since the Y-axis runs

above had already indicated of a slight natural frequency reduction. A tabulation of fol for the

inline axis response for motors and reflectors shows

Accel Initial X-axis Repeated X-axis

Response Response

fol Q fnl Q

(Hz) (Hz)
20X 129.9 71 128.1 49

22X 132.7 65 128.1 55

31X 169.4 106 167.0 90

32X 164.6 77 152.1 48

(19) 8g sine sweep run 8/20/98 with no incident.

(20) Low level 0.25g sine sweep #2,run 8/20/98. No significant changes from 1st run. Q at
lower refl. (31X) increases slightly to 92 (was 90) Response at same frequency (167 Hz).
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(21) Full level random (7.5 Grms) run 8/20/98 (no stop at -6 dB). Responses are similar to the

original X-axis responses. Grms level is maximum at 73.2 at the upper reflector for the

repeated run. For the 1st run, ( 57.9 Grms at the lower reflector, no upper reflector

response data). A comparison of calculated peak 3(_ loads is shown below. Generally, the

initial -0 dB X-Axis run was the more responsive.

Initial Initial Repeated Repeated
X-Axis -0 dB X-Axis -0 dB X-Axis -0 dB X-Axis -0 dB

Total 0 dB Peak Total 0 dB Peak

Accel Location Accel Grms 3(_ Load Grms 3(> Load

Lower Motor 20X 25.4 46.5

Y

Z

Upper Motor 22X 29.8 50.7
Y

Z

Lower Refl 31X 43 82.2
Y 31.2 8.7

Z 57.9 52.5

Upper Refl* 32X
Y

Z

22.3 35.5

6.1

26.5 50.2

40.5 66.7
22.3 8.0

54.1 42.2

55.8 96.1

73.2 55.3

* No data available for Initial X-Axis -0 dB 32X, Y, Z.

(22) Run low level 0.25g sine sweep #3, 8/20/98. No significant changes from 2 n_sine sweep.

Q at lower reflector (31X) at 92 (was 92). Response at same frequency (167 Hz).

(23) The 18.75g sine burst test was run on 8/20/98. High end of tolerance, with 19.17g

recorded per control. No indication of failure.

(24) The post sine burst low level 0.25g sine sweep was run on 8/20/98, and closely

resembles the pre sine burst data. No further reduction in fol (128 Hz at 20X, 167 Hz at 31X).

X-axis vibration completed. Measuring of alignment after vibration shows no translation of the

lower reflector along the drive axis, and 0.006 in drift of the upper reflector, away from the

motor.

Repeated Y-Axis Vibration Testing

(25)The instrument was mounted in the Y-axis and readied for vibration on 8/21/98. The low

level sine sweep was completed 8/21/98. Responses at the motors and reflectors, again,

identified slightly lower natural frequencies in the repeated Y-axis run as compared to the

initial Y-axis 1st low level sine sweep. A tabulation of fol for the response for motors and
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reflectors shows the following. Note for 32Y there are two peaks in each plot (at 145 Hz and

162 Hz). Peak 1 is the higher in the repeated run, peak 2 is higher in the initial run.

Accel Initial Y-axis Repeated Y-axis

Response Response

_1 Q _1 Q

(Hz) (Hz)
20Y 144 2.1 140 2.2

22Y 147 30 145 34

31X 168 48 167 68

31Y 168 13 167 18

31Z 168 32 167 39

32X 162 114 161 120

32Y 162 32 145 29

32Z 162 49 161 40

(26) 8g sine sweep run 8/21/98 with no incident.

(27) Run low level 0.25g sine sweep #2, 8/21/98. No significant changes from 1st run. Q at

upper reflector (32X) increases slightly to 130 (was 120). Response at same freq. (162 Hz).

(28) Full level random was run at the acceptance level (5.3 Grms) run 8/21/98 (no stop at -6

dB). Responses are similar to the original Y-axis responses. Grms level is maximum at 60.3 at
the lower reflector for the repeated (acceptance) run. For the 1st run, 71.2 Grms for the

qualification run. A comparison of calculated peak 3(_ loads is shown below. Generally, the

projected -0 dB Repeated Y-Axis run was the more responsive. This is due to projecting

linearly to -0 dB. Usually, more dampening will be present at the higher levels, reducing the

projected peaks.

Accel Location Accel

Initial Initial Repeated Repeated
Y-Axis -0 dB Y-Axis -0 dB Y-Axis -3 dB Y-Axis -0 dB

Projected
Total 0 dB Peak Total 0 dB Peak

Grms 3(_ Load Grms 3(_ Load

Lower Motor 20X

Y

Z

Upper Motor 22X
Y

Z

Lower Refl 31X
Y

Z

Upper Refl 32X
Y

Z

12.6 10.9 7.8 12.1

17.7 30.7 11.6 26.8

17.3 45.3 13.8 48.9

30.2 35.2 29.2 39.8

58.7 6.4 46.8 8.7

71.2 20.4 60.3 25.9

51.9 114.6 44.7 168.5

35.5 33.7 31.1 44.9

67.2 56.3 46.1 79.8
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(29) Run low level 0.25g sine sweep #3, 8/21/98. There are some changes, particularly in the

motors and reflectors, from the pre random sine sweep #2. Most easily seen at the upper

reflector (32Y) response, there is now a slight rise in response at 126 Hz (Q = 6). Otherwise,

the upper motor response (22Y) is typical, with a reduction of 1 Hz (145 to 144 Hz) at the 1st

natural frequency. The Q at upper reflector (32X) decreases from 130 Hz back down to the

initial sine sweep #1 value of 120 Hz. Response at same frequency (162 Hz).

(30) The 18.75g sine burst test was run on 8/21/98. High end of tolerance again, with 19.4g

recorded per control. No indication of failure.

(31) The post sine burst low level 0.25g sine sweep (#4) was run on 8/21/98, and closely

resembles the pre sine burst data. No further reduction in fol (144 Hz at 22Y, 168 Hz at 31Y).

The response at upper reflector 32Y continues to have the slight rise at 126 Hz (Q= 6.5). Y-

axis vibration completed. Measuring of alignment after vibration shows no further translation of

the reflectors along the drive axis.

v"

Z-Axis Vibration Testing

(32)The instrument was mounted in the Z-axis and readied for vibration on 8/22/98. This is the
initial Z-Axis vibration. The low level sine sweep was completed 8/21/98. Responses at the

motors and reflectors are seen in Table 1, where, the upper reflector 32X is shown as

particularly high. Upper reflector 32X has a Q = 99.5 and a peak 3(_ load projected to 94.6g.

(33) 8g sine sweep run 8/22/98 with no incident.

(34) Run low level 0.25g sine sweep #2, 8/22/98. No significant changes from 1st run. Q at

upper reflector (32X) unchanged at 99.5. Response at same frequency (160 Hz).

(35) Low level (-6dB 3.7 Grms) random run 8/22/98. From Table 2, Z-Axis -6dB data, the

projected (-0 dB) maximum peak 3(_ load is 78.2g at the upper reflector. Ref. 5 determined a

load of 54.9g for the upper reflector per same loading direction and response, and 98.7g in the
Ref. 1 Z-axis. These loads are much smaller than developed/projected from the other axes.

Thus, it is reasonable to proceed to full level random vibration (78.2g << 114.6g from Y-Axis

vibration).

(36) Full level random (7.5 Grms) was run 8/22/98. The vibration level was increased to the full

random vibration qualification level of 7.5 Grms. More dampening was present at full level, so

the projected loads from the -6 dB run were not reached. The Table 2 entries for "Z-Axis -0

dB" show the response data for the upper and lower motors and reflectors at full level random

vibration. The lower reflector -6 dB projected full level 78.2g peak 3(_ load calculates to only

52.8g per -0 dB data. A comparison of motor and reflector responses between Ref. 5 and the

current EOS qualification instrument, for Z-Axis loading, shows the current instrument

developing peak loads of less magnitude than Ref. 5 (52.8g << 98.7g upper reflector). The
baseplate/sidemount mounting differences are significant to the reflector response differences
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between Ref. 5 and the current tests. However, response of EOS S/N 202 is minimal in this

axis. Therefore, no reflector/motor vibration problems should be nor are evident.

(37) Run low level 0.25g sine sweep #3, 8/22/98. The transmissibility at the lower reflector

(32Z) is decreased after the full level random vibration test, as can be seen from the table
below, where sine sweep 16t natural frequencies and transmissibilities are compared for all Z-

Axis sine sweeps. From the pre-random sine sweep, a Q of 32.7 at 167 Hz is seen, and from

the post-random sine sweep, a Q of only 8.3 at 167 Hz is registered. The upper reflector acts

to retain its transmissibility.

Z-Axis Comparison of 0.25g Low Level Sine Sweeps

Accel Location Accel

Sine Sweep #1 Sine Sweep #2 Sine Sweep #3 Sine Sweep #4

Pre-8g Sine Pre-Random Post-Random Post-Sine Burst
Sine Sine

16t p Q 1st P Q 1st f_ Q 1st P Q

(Hz) (Hz) (Hz) (Hz)
Lower Motor 20X

Y
Z 131.8 2.1 131.8 2.1 130.8 2.4 130.8 2.4

Upper Motor 22X
Y

Z 158.8 4.6 158.8 4.5 158.5 4.3 156.5 3.7

Lower Refl 31X
Y

Z 167 33.8 167 32.7 167 8.3 168.2 12.9

Upper Refl 32X
Y
Z 159.9 39.5 159.9 40.8 157.7 44.4 158.8 39.8

Top Panel 26X
Y

Z 159.9 0.7 159.9 0.7 157.7 0.6 157.7 0.5

(29) The 18.75g sine burst test was run on 8/22/98. High end of tolerance again, with 19.6g

recorded per control. No indication of failure.

(30) The post sine burst low level 0.25g sine sweep (#4) was run on 8/22/98, and closely

resembles the pre sine burst data. No further reduction of Q at the lower reflector (31Z), in

fact, transmissibility, Q, is seen to increase slightly to 12.9 (was 8.3). Z-axis vibration

completed. Measuring of alignment after vibration shows no further translation of either

reflector along the drive axis.
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RESULTS

Table 1 displays initial sine sweep data, for the motors and reflectors, for the X-axis, the

repeated X-axis, the Y-axis, the repeated Y-axis, and the Z-Axis vibration sequences. In
Table 1, for each accelerometer, the 1= natural frequency and transmissibility are listed, along

with the PSD level of the random vibration spectrum at fnl, and the peak 3(_ load (determined

via Miles equation). Ref. 5 Q's are listed for comparison.

Table 2 tabulates random vibration data at the reflectors and motors. At each location, the

-0 dB 3c load is found, calculated using the half-power method on the response data. Loads

per Ref. 5 are also listed for comparison purposes.

As an appendix to this report, the complete list of acceleration and power spectral density

(PSD) plots at all response locations, is included.

CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS

The Ref. 2, S/N 202, EOS AMSU-A1 Instrument was successfully vibration tested to

qualification levels per the Ref. 1 shop order. The loss of transmissibility, however, seen in the
lower reflector after Z-axis random vibration, is a concern. The post-vibration comprehensive

performance test (CPT) was, however, successfully run after completion of the three axes of
vibration.

Transmissibility is a function of the dampening present. At the lower reflector, where Q

reduced by a factor of 4, there was no degradation of natural frequency. Fnl held steady at

167-168 Hz. With consistent fro, there is no stiffness loss.

It is recommended to closely inspect the suspect (lower) reflector for things such as loose or

missing screws, plastic deformation, cracking of the material. To demonstrate there is no

significant degradation of the lower reflector assembly, a diagnostic test such as a Bode plot of
the motor/reflector should be considered, with results compared to a similar test performed

before random vibration.

NOTE: See Addendum A For Further Test Review.

R. J. H_ffner t

Mechanical Designsnd Analysis
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Table 1 AMSU -A1 EOS Qual Level Test Data Miles' Equation

w/Low Level Sine Sweep

X-Axis 1st Sine Random Peak

Sweep
Ref. 5 PSD 3_

Accel Location Accel 1st fn Q Q Level Load

Lower Motor 20X 130 71 14 0.04 72.2
Y 130 2.4 11 0.04 13.3

Z 130 7 25 0.04 22.7

Upper Motor 22X 133 65 19 0.04 69.9

Y 154 4 13 0.04 18.7

Z 134 12 22 0.04 30.2

Lower Refl 31X 169 105.7 74 0.04 100.5

Y 171 28 53 0.04 52.0

Z 169 58 60 0.04 74.5

Upper Refl 32X 165 76.6 74 0.04 84.5

Y 166 21 80 0.04 44.4

Z 160 32 98 0.04 53.8

Y-Axis 1st Sine

Sweep

Accel Location Accel 1st fn

Lower Motor

Q

Upper Motor

Random Peak

Lower Refl 31X 168 48.0 9 0.04 67.5

Y 168 13.3 100 0.04 35.5

Z 168 32.0 27 0.04 55.1

Upper Refl 32X 162 114 15 0.04 101.6

Y 162 32.0 7 0.04 53.8

Z 162 49.0 20 0.04 66.6

22X 168 16.0 7 0.04 39.0

Y 147 30.4 31 0.04 50.3

Z 148 6.0 9 0.04 22.4

20X 130 8.0 6 0.04 24.3
Y 144 2.1 15 0.04 13.1

Z 170 16.0 21 0.04 39.2
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Table 1 (continued)

Repeated
X-Axis 1st Sine

Sweep

Accel Location Accel 1st fn

Lower Motor

Q

Upper Motor

Random

Lower Refl

Peak

Upper Refl

Ref. 5 PSD 3_

Q Level Load

20X 128 49.0 14 0.04 59.6

Y 128 2.0 11 0.04 12.0

Z 128 8.0 25 0.04 24.1

22X 128 55.3 19 0.04 63.3

Y 153 6.0 13 0.04 22.8

Z 128 11.2 22 0.04 28.5

31X 167 90.4 74 0.04 92.4

Y 167 12.6 53 0.04 34.5

Z 167 47.0 60 0.04 66.6

32X 153 48.0 74 0.04 64.4

Y 167 13.0 80 0.04 35.0

Z 153 18.8 98 0.04 40.3

Repeated
Y-Axis 1st Sine

Sweep

Accel Location Accel 1st fn

Lower Motor

Random

Upper Motor

Peak

Lower Refl

Q

Upper Refl

Ref. 5 PSD 3(_

Q Level Load

20X 172 10.0 6 0.04 31.2
Y 140 2.2 15 0.04 13.2

Z 130 1.2 21 0.04 9.4

22X 171 12.2 7 0.04 34.3

Y 145 34.4 31 0.04 53.1

Z 145 7.6 9 0.04 25.0

31X 167 68.0 9 0.04 80.1

Y 167 17.7 100 0.04 40.9

Z 167 39.0 27 0.04 60.7

32X 161 120.0 15 0.04 104.5

Y 145 29.4 7 0.04 49.1

Z 161 40.4 20 0.04 60.6

13



Table 1 (continued)
Z-Axis 1st Sine

Sweep

Accel Location Accel 1st fn Q

Lower Motor 20X 131 8.1
Y 168 1.3

Z 132 2.1

Upper Motor 22X 170 14.8
Y 189 12.6

Z 159 4.6

Lower Refl 31X 167 74.0

Y 168 11.4

Z 167 33.8

Upper Refl 32X 159 99.5
Y 169 12.5

Z 160 39.5

Ref. 5

Q

7

5

14

21

9

26

27

55

3

79

48

97

Random

PSD

Level

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.04
0.04

0.04

0.04

0.04

Peak

3e

Load

24.5

11.1

12.5

37.7

36.7

20.3

83.6

32.9

56.5

94.6

34.6

59.8

14
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170:8411#98-859

SUBJECT: AMSU-A1 EOS Instrument (SIN 202) Qualification Vibration Test Review

COPIES TO: J..A. Alvarez, D. H. Brest, J. L. Cavanaugh, D. B. Chi, R. V. Hauerwass, D.

L. Tran, Writer, File

REFERENCES:

1 "Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit-A1 (AMSU-A1)Instrument Assembly

EOS Qualification Level Vibration Testing", Shop Order 565632 (OC-417),

July 1998.
2. "EOS/AMSU Assy, AI", Dwg. 1356008.
3. "Vibration and Sine Burst Qualification and Acceptance Test Procedure

for the AMSU-A System", Aerojet Process Specification AE-26151/1C, 1

July 1998.
4. "Failure Review Board (FRB) Meeting Held 8/07/98 (F/AR 133)", IOM

6060/98#596, Channel 7 Degradation, E. J. Lorentz.

5. "Test Report - AMSU-A1 Engineering Model Reflector Response Tests",

Report No. 10418, February 1994.
6. "AMSU-A1 EOS Instrument (SIN 202) Qualification Level Vibration Tests

of August 1998 (S/O 565632, OC-417)", 170:8411#98-604, R. J. Heffner,
10 Nov. 1998.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this memo is to present information on the additional vibration testing and

inspections performed on the SIN 202 AMSU-A1 Ref. 2 instrument after its August 1998

qualification level vibration testing (Ref. 6).

SUMMARY

The Ref. 2, SIN 202, EOS AMSU-A1 Instrument was vibration tested to qualification levels in

Aug. 1998, per the Ref. 1 shop order. The instrument withstood the 8g sine sweep test, the
7.5 Grms random vibration test, and the 18.75g sine burst test in each of the three orthogonal

axes. Some apparent loss of transmissibility, however, was seen in the lower reflector after Z-

axis (3 _ and last axis) random vibration.



DISCUSSION

EOS qualification level testing was performed on the SIN 202 A1 assembly during the month

of August, 1998. The Z-axis full level random vibration spectrum (7.5 Grms) was run 8/22/98.

The low level 0.25g sine sweep #3 was run shortly thereafter. The transmissibility at the lower

reflector (31Z) decreased after the full level random vibration test, as can be seen from the

table below, where sine sweep 1st natural frequencies and transmissibilities are compared for

all Z-axis sine sweeps. From the pre-random sine sweep, a Q of 32.7 at 167 Hz is seen, and

from the post-random sine sweep, a Q of only 8.3 at 167 Hz is registered. The upper reflector

acts to retain its transmissibility.

An investigation into the lower reflector's apparent loss of transmissibility was made with

results showing:

(1) The transmissibility loss was not the fault of mis-calibrated instrumentation.
Instrumentation was checked and post-random low level sine sweep response were

obtained from the saved tape of the load case, with results similar to the original

plots. The post random sine sweep still showed a reduced transmissibility.

(2) The transmissibility loss was not the fault of the loss of preload (loosening) of any of

the inspected attachment screws. After an added low level sine sweep, run in Nov.
1998, the hub-clamp screw was inspected at > 32 in-lb torque (req. 30-32 in-lb

torque), the motor mount screws inspected at > 14 in-lb (req. 12-14 in-lb, torque),

the balance weight to shroud attachment inspected at 1 in-lb torque (req. 13 to 16

in-oz). The two shroud plate screws were verified as having their heads spot
bonded. The two visible reflector to secondary shroud screws were verified as

having solithane in their joints.

(3) All low level sine sweeps performed after the Z-axis qualification level random
vibration indicate a loss of transmissibility from the sine sweeps run before the Z-

axis qualification random vibration. The Q level before the Z-axis qualification full
level random vibration was 30 to 35. The Q level after the Z-axis qualification full

level random vibration was 8 to 15. Re-testing of the instrument for Z-axis low level

sine sweep in November 1998 still showed the low (Q of 12 to 15) response at the
lower reflector.

(4) Inspection of the rivets showed one rivet pair connecting the shroud to the 1331373-

2 support that was slightly loosened, allowing the shroud to flex at the rivet joint.

This suspect rivet pair is located at 3 o'clock in the 1355777 Reflector Assy - A1,

page 1, isometric view (2 ndrivet pair up from the shroud plate). The lower reflector's
accelerometer is located directly below the loosened rivet pair.

2
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The post sine burst low level 0.25g sine sweep #4 was run on 8/22/98, and closely resembles the
pre sine burst data (post random sine sweep #3) with the Q at the lower reflector (31Z) seen to

increase slightly to 12.9 (was 8.3).

Subsequent re-instrumentation and re-mounting.of the instrument onto the shaker, and re-testing

the low level sine sweep (in Z-axis) shows a continuation of low transmissibilities (Q of 14.5 before

torque measurements, Q=12.1 after torque checks).

CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS

The Ref. 2, SIN 202, EOS AMSU-A1 Instrument was successfully vibration tested to qualification

levels per the Ref. 1 shop order. The post-vibration comprehensive performance test (CPT) was

successfully run after completion of the three axes of vibration. The loss of transmissibility,

however, seen in the lower reflector after Z-axis random vibration, was a concern, causing

additional diagnostic testing and inspections. The added testing and inspections, however, failed to

identify any anomalies in the hardware.

Transmissibility is a function of the dampening present. At the lower reflector, where Q reduced by a

factor of greater than 2, there was never a degradation of natural frequency. Fnl held steady at 167-
168 Hz. With consistent fol, there is no stiffness loss. The apparent increase in dampening at the

160 to 170 Hz frequency level, would therefore be considered the result of a slight redistribution of
the structure. Indeed, with the numerous riveted and screwed joints in the reflector assembly, a

minor redistribution or relaxation of structure is a strong possibility, and as noted above, one slightly

loosened rivet pair was noted. With the subsequent low level sine sweeps (Nov. 1998) indicating no

further loss of response (indeed, the measured Q's of 14.5 and 12.1 were somewhat higher than

the post random vibration sine sweep of August 1998, with Q of 8.3), and the post-test reflector

inspection indicating no anomalies other than the one slightly loosened rivet pair, it is recommended

to accept the SIN 202 AMSU-A1 instrument for flight use. NASA concurrence on the disposition of
the SIN 202 AMSU-A1 instrument has been obtained.

R. J, H_ffner !

MechanicalDesign and Analysis

C :\My Docu ments\amsua l\a 1vib-sn202-rev-98#859, doc

C:\My Documents\amsual\eosal.sn202.xls
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